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1.Two-column structure, accessible for C-arm
2.The ergonomic push-handle can be quickly raised with one click and 
can be hidden under the head of the bed when not in use.
3.Robust collapsible railing, easy to lock up
4.The bed surface is made of non-metallic X-ray transparent material, 
which is formed in one piece without splicing to ensure safety.
5.With fifth wheel steering function
6.The central brake has 3 levels that can be adjusted
7.Moulded base chassis with reservation for oxygen cylinder
8.Foot operation pedal on available on both sides
9.Bumper caster located on the four corners
10.X-ray translucent platform (optional)
11.Monitor shelf (optional)

FEATURES

Ergonomic pushing handle, easy access brake pedal, excellent 
steering functions, all the features contribute YA-PS01 to be a very nice 
option for patient transfer. Not only patient transfer, with safety 
protection and functionality of various patient positions, the YA-PS01 
stretcher is also being used for platform in ER area.

DESCRIPTION

Overall size

Back section adjustment

Knee section adjustment

Height adjustment

Trendelenburg

Reverse trendelenburg

Castor

Loading capacity

2100*760*560-890mm

0-90°

0-35°

560-890mm

0-18°

0-18°

Dia 200mm

Dynamic load 318kg

STANDARD
SPECIFICATION



The bed platform is X-ray translu-
cent platform that allows X-ray 
photography to be done on stretch-
er without moving the patient.

The back section is adjusted by 2 
gas springs, and there is angle 
indicator on the back side to 
observe the back adjustment angle.

Bed platform Back section adjustment

Knee section is adjusted through 
crank from 0 to 40 degrees.

Knee section adjustment

There are foot pedals on both sides 
of the stretcher, allowing medical 
staff to adjust the stretcher from 
either side.

Central brake system with fifth 
direction wheel provides the 
stretcher with ideal manipulation 
and stability.

Foot pedal Fifth wheel

Pull handle located at the head end 
can let the staff transport the 
stretcher in a wanted way, which 
can be also foldable when it is not 
in use. 

Pull handle

Curved stainless steel folding 
guardrail with paddle switches.

The bottom has ABS cover, and 
there is an oxygen cylinder bracket, 
which can accommodate two 
oxygen cylinders, and also can 
store other equipment.

Guardrail Bottom storage space



ABOUT US

YOU TUBE MEDIK

Zhangjiagang Medi Medical Equipment Co.,ltd, founded in 1995, with more than 20 years experience in 

developing hospital furniture, is one of the largest manufacturer of hospital bed, patient stretcher, medical 

cart and other related hospital furniture in China or even Asia.

Through scienti�c management complying with ISO9001&ISO13485, by adopting advanced facility like 

Germany TRUMPF CNC, Japan OTC Robot Welding, Auto-power coating line with Swiss GEMA gun , 

Medi focuses on providing brand quality product with CE approval.

Headquartered in Zhangjiagang nearby Shanghai, with subsidiary oversea of�ces in Hungary, Dubai, 

Thailand, New Zealand, Kenya, Colombia, Medi acting professionally and swiftly for both pre-sales and 

after-sales.The products are widely accepted by global clients, such as UK RIE hospital, UNIVERZITETNI 

KLINICNI CENTER, Kokilaben Dhirubhai Ambani Hospital, Singapore National University Hospital etc.
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